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THE HOl\fE FRONT-is represented by Ac-

tress Barbara Bates, visited recently on her
studio set by Hamilton R. 0. T. C. Cadets Wally
Aitken (left) and Ronald Barbach. The yisit
was in connection with the American Legion's

Allied Post Americanism Dinner meet.lng heid
recently at ~he Ambasador. Hotel. Civie and
military leaders numbering mo~ than 600 at·
tended this annual affair.
,
-Citizen-News Photo.

1orc Awards Preseftted to
Outstanding Yank Cadets

..
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Los .Angeles, Calif.

Medals and ribbons were awarded to eight cadets of the Hamilton Reserve Officer·s Training Corps during Field Day on May 22.
These awards were presented for excellence in various fields and in
character traits of the cadets.
Cadet Staff Sgt. Irwin Jacobs received the Veterans of Foreign
Wars medal fcir Outstanding Citizenship. The award was presented
by Cal Jones of the V.F.W.
Outstanding- Ca<let Officers
Medal for Scholast.lc Standing
and Leadership Ability went
to Ca~t Captain Charles l\'1.
Esther· "Estrellita" Uzel has
Wright. Tom 1\fulhern, repre·
senting- the An1et·ican I ..egion won the medal for the most outPost 46, presented the award .. standing achievement in Spanish.
This medal was presented to
The Manual of Arms Drill
Medal was awarded by Cheviot "Estrellita" by the National AsHills No. 501 to Cadet Sergeant sociation of Teachers of Spanish
Jack Jolley. Ben Nelson, past who sponsored the contest.
commander of Post No. 46,
Two classmates of Esther's
made the presentation.
were right on her heels. These
1\lajor ! .. loyd Wa.de, USA re• clever Hamiltonians were David
th·ed, presented Cadet Private Carldberg and Robert Housman
In fact, the cQmpetitlon was so
Edwa1·d Lee wlt.h the Manual
close that Senorita Anita Risdon,
of Arm" Drill Down Award for
Privates.
their teacher, stated, "I was glad
E. G. Thompson, boys' vice- I did not have to pick a winner
principal, awarded the out·
between these thr.ee outstanding
standing bandsman with a med·
students."
a!: This bandsman is Cadet Cor·
The contest consisted of three
poral Steve Leri.
separate tests. The most difficult
The V.F.W., Culver City Post
of these was to write a composi(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page 3)

Coveted Spanish Medal
Awarded to Esther Uzel

'Oh! Susanna' Has
Audience Singing
This year's spectacuJar musical, 'Oh, Susanna", will reach its
climax tonight and tomorrow.
Last Tuesday's performance, during. 5th and 6th periods, began
the series of four shows and left
an audience singing, whistling
and humming the melodies of
Stephen Foster's lively and joy•
ful songs.
The actors and singers, who, in
some scenes filled the entire··
stage, were beautifully and appropiately dressed in colorful and
gay costumes ..
The setting Is one of the fin·
est and most realistic Hamilton
has had on her stage in a long
time. The set pictured a scene
very typical of the d!J.y and age,
when traveling minstrels could
be found working their way up
and down the O·hi-o", stopping
at all the small towns along the
River.
'
Thursday's 3rd and 4th period
performance was well attended
as Tuesday's. Both acting and
singing were excellent in both
performances.
.
·
With just two performances
left, those of tonight -and Sat·
urday at 8:15 p.m.-tickets are
selling fast.
If you wimt to see this gigan·
(Continued on Page 3)
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·renth Annual Photo Show
DraWs Enthusiastic Crowd

The climax of the lOth an. nual photo salon came yes'Ohf Susanna' Composer terday when the winners of
photo exhibit were anPleased Yankee Cast the
nounced and ribbons were
awarded.
,. • • • • and I feel that an

by

Terry Meade, prominent senior aye, is in undisputed ·first
place in the salon exhibit, with
five winning pictures. He re·
ceived three blue and five red
ribbons. Taking second place
in the exhibit was Stan Haber·
man, with four winners. Stan
won three blue ribbons and
three red ribbons. In third place
was Harvey Shore, with three
blue ribbons.
Others who won more than
one ribbon, in the exhibit, were
Ron Chandler, Eloise Osborn,
and Lyle Swanson. Lyle made
his high score on one picture,
"Over by Inches", and was
awarded ribbons by three
judges. Two blue and one red
ribbon make tt the high point
winner of the contest. A close
second is "Laughing Cat" by
Stan Haberman, which won
recognition from three judges
in the form of a blue and two
red
ribbons. Incidentally,
"Laughing Cat" was one of the
pictures awarded a first place
in the Scholastic National Com·
petition, and was awarded. also,
a prize of $100.
Fom• red ribbons were won
by first· semester photography
stud1•nts. This i ..., the best. l'P<'·
ord ever made by beg·Jnners.
Tlw photo ones to be congra·
ulate<l are ,John Kerr, Gerald
1\IInear, Don Behrstock, and
Hidtard Perlman.
There were 135 pictures, divIded Into four classes for the
judging, and five competent
judges who acted individually
In the judging. Each judge
awarded a first and second
prize. Thirty different pictures
were given prize!! which indl·
cates a wide range of preference. Of the 30, two pictures
received awards from three
OH! SUSANNA- Mike
judges, and six from two
Hoey, as Stephen Foster, and
judges.
,
Shirley Ely, as Jeanie, are
During the· !our days of the
shown here in a ·romantic mosalon itself, except for periods
ment in the gigantic musical
three and four on Monday te·
being presented at Hamilton.
served !or the press preview,
Two more performances are
• the photo shop was packed. Evscheduled.
eryone .mlked around trying to
-Hnn•lltoa Photo
(Continued on Page Three)
Dr Loren Fronk

excellent job Is being done by
all those concerned with the
Hamilton production of "Oh!
Susanna" commented 1\liss Ann
Ronell, renowned music direc·
tor and composer, In an exclu·
slve Federalist Interview, last
Thursday.
With a toss of her golden
hair, and a smile that would put
any Pepsodent ad to shame,
Miss Rodnell went on, stating,
in effect, that since she had
originally written the "Oh!
Susanna" score for a small min·
strel band and two pianos, she
was quite impressed by the
large orchestra, chorus, and
cast.
As we walked toward Waidel·
ich · Hall immediately follow·
ing a rehearsal of all the musi·
cal groups in the productio·n,
where Miss Ronell modestly In·
· jected her comments, and made
suggestions concerning the man·
ner. in which several technical·
!ties should be handled, her
many achievements were manl·
fest, and the impression aug.
mented of her captivating per·
sonality. Ann Ronell's accom·
plishments range from the
writing of musical ::cores, such
as for "The Story of G. I. Joe",
the Marx Brothers' latest hit
"Love Happy" and "Oh! Sus·
anna", to the popular songs,
such as "Who's Afraid of the
Big Bad Vfolf?" and "Willow
Weep for Me" (popularized by
Stan Kenton),
A native daughter, Miss Ron·
eli lives at present on a ranch
in San Fernando Valley, and is
soon to assume the ·supervision
of the music for the film ver·
sion of "Oh! Susanna".
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I News Briefs
HI TAI.ENT
High Talent Battle was over
last Wednesday. It left many
Indignant Yankees who watched
a superb Yankee team lose to
Manual A1·ts. Although Manual
Arts' team was very good, it was
the opinion of many people that
Hamilton, who lost by one point,
h.ad a definite edge over their
opponents.
The pride and joy of Hamilton,
The Harmonaires, scored 41
points for their "Twp Blocl<s
Down" and Barbara Jurin received 43 points for her thrilling
piano selection. · High point winncr of the night was Hamilton's
Eleanor Hlnkston who walked
off with 45 points for perfection
on the violin. Last, but not least,
was Jim Hurst singing "It Ain't
Necessarily So".
The judges
gave Jim 43 points, making
Hamilton's total 172.
For the second time in a year
Hamilton lost on High Talent
Battle. Many Yankees would
like to know what they have
against Hamilton.
NEW CLUB AT HAMILTON

The constitution of the Radio
Club has been read and approved
in the House of Representatives
meeting last Wednesday, and is
now getting into full swing. If
you are Interested in radios or
being a "Ham," this is the club
for you.
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I Orchids to You

By CAIU.EE:N FINNEY

AUTO SHOP.S e vera 1 automobile wheels,

motor blocks, and transmissions
have been loaned to the Hamilton auto shop through the cour·
tesy of Washington High School
and their auto shop teacher. The
various pieces of equipment will
be used to teach the students
the way to repair and replace
worn parts. The parts will only
be available .for three weeks, so
the students will have to learn
as much as they can in that time.
HORIZON CLUB-

Now that the Algonquins is an
active Horizon club many activities are being planned. The membership Is open to any girl who
is wllljng to abide by the club
constitution. M~mbership consists
of not less than 10, and not more
than 35 members. Mrs. Gertrude
Addison is at present the club
spop.sor.
A BEJ~L AT LAST
The well known ''Room Without," Aud· M has acquired a bell.
The students of Graham Harris
jump when a shrill unsuspecting
sound rings through the room.
What will be next? Who knows,
it may even be a clock.

Time Slipping By

"Absence makes the heart
grow fonder." Is that not true?
. Well, it surely fits all right.
It is'nt any fun to sit through
class having to guess how long
you have before you can get
JOURNEY TO
up and leave and how long
WILSHIRE-EBELL
you've been sitting in the same
seat. You either have to be a
Many students from Mrs. Sylvia Gaustad's Public Speaking mind-reader or a pe~n with a
classes accompanied by Mrs. . good imagination.
It makes us feel very bad
Gaustad, journeyed to the Wll·
because they have been so
shire-Ebell Auditoriun(last week
faithful for so long, thtm just
to hear the finalists In the
three weeks before school comes
Hearst Oratorical· Contest. Steve
to an end and they go on
Lotterman, Claudell Whitehurst,
Pat Ja.ckson, Frances Flake, Bob strike. Even though they went
on strike; a very mysterious
Hubble Arlene Wibe, and Mike
Cornw~ll all agreed that it was thing happened over one night
an excellent program. It was -an hour passed! Did the
clocks decide to run and change
highlighted by the appearance of
their minds a~ain or did time
Charles Laughton, who recited
.lust slip by? That's the questhe "Gettysburg Addres·s" to an
tion.
enthrallE'd audience.

This week's winner of the
beauttful Sada Orchid is one of
the most deserving Spartans.
Miss X, since her arrival at
Hamilton, has done everything
in her power to
make her school
one that everypne would· be
~.proud of. Miss
1f<' has participat_..,".i\ll[.ed
in all the va- .
,..
rious school services, as. the Senior Tea, plants ·
•· and ground,s

committee, h.aa

worked ln school
and a:tter school on the Sadie
Hawkins Dance and the Cotton
Day Dance and many other .activities where . she has received
little recognition.
Along with her school work
which keeps her quite busy, Misa
X has ,given her leadersbiP willingly and gladly on the Girls'
League Council for three semesters, a.1s,o on Girls' League CabInet for two semesters, where
in her 1312 semester she served
as Girls' League vice-president
and is at present our Girls'
League president. She is also
a First · Lady. .
Miss X, is the kind of person
who seems as If she never tires
of doing things for other people.
If anyone is yet in doubt who
this deserving Miss is, look elsewhere in the Fed for Sada's Ad.
there you wlll find the name of
this very deserving miss.

Jots From Judy

I

By JUD'I' CI.ARK

'

A BANG-UP KNIGHT
FOR THE MAROON AND WliiTE
' at the Red Stables last Saturday night, dancing to juke box

music in the barn, following a hay fight in the wagons, were Marl·
jane Bodum, Jave Crawley, Ann Leahy, Don Sanelli..-..Gail Graham,
WS:lt Keen, Judy Clark, Mark Linnes, Gaylene Cardoza, Bill Mabry, Mickey Donahue, Howard Moran,
Judy Althouse, Lyn Conger, Ann Sidebotham, Jerry
Porter. Theresa Lurch, Jim Dooley, Sherry Haifley,
Barney Bernard, Jo Ann Ruter, Gary Richardson,
· Cissy Grant, Don Snow, JoAnn Reeves, Danny Pet•
erson, Pat Payson, Dick Buell, Eleanore Neilson,
Tom Satchell. JOtflnle Holter and Bob Briscoe all
h.aving one "big ball."
WEaE THEY SLEEPINGf

iuiJJ Olarlr

This is a question to which the answer is "No."
. Last Saturday night, Ginger Mattison was hostesa

to a ve~y wide-awake slumber party, guests being Delores Jacobson.
Margo Bergi, ·JoAnn Zagalia, Gail Finch, Pat Thorn and Marion
·
Dobson.
SWEET SIXTEEN
were the words that Peter Hochberg, Trudy Fitterman, Bernie
Friedman, Judy Klaskln, Sheldon Dienstein, Dick Shulman, Nancy
Polin, Joe Charlin and Marion Schlesinger sang to Lucienne Kahn
last Saturday night in helping her celebrate her birthday.

~N THE SANDS OF MALIBU

.

•

last Sunday we found Wanda Shorman, Norman Tabor, Elaine
Sharman, Margie Igo, Helen Igo, Gene Tabor, ·Margie Parkins, Bob
Cornet, Frieda Smith, Sally Koshkelin, Lois Beasterfield, Dick
Church, Richard Carpenter, Paul Tjayer, Paul Broberg, Lou Ann
Jenkins, Judy Hicks, Pat Hurley and Marlene Weidman all enjoying
the rays of ol' Sol.
A SOCIAL NIGHT
. FOR ALL SOCIAL TWJRI,ERS

at the home of Merle Slaten la"'st Tuesday found Rosalie Brown,
Sherry Lynch, Barbara Friesh, Marlene Milins, Judy Beckman, Joan
Ghmese, Frances Adler, Lyn Rckster, Phyllis Rosenberg and Vivian
Ghrester, all Jtavil'lg tfSe time of their livet.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO Yotf.

A surprise birthay party was given to Diane Le Beau by her
friends, Chris Brown llJ'Id Carol Pinl, at Cbri&' home. Some of the
guests helping Diane celebrate were Claire Vargas, Shirley Ely, Carol
Franklin, Ginny Paltriac, Edith Brown ani many others, made .t)W
• day complete.

By DIANNE PELLICIO'l'TI
aad NANETTE IVES·
Going To SchoolAl Bolme, W'51, is going to
U.C.L.A, and is writing a high WEDDING BELLS Aall lUNGING
school sports coli.unn in his
Wedding bells will aound June 16 for Barbara Halliburton A-11,
spare time.
.
. who is goinc to exchange vows with Chuck Adams. Kay the best of
Herb Zltzman, W'46, is going luck throughout both your lives go with you wherever you go. ·
to U.C.L.A. and studying commercial art:
Bob Donald, · W'51, is taking
up an ei'lglneering course at
. u.s.c. .
1.- i
Diane Darling, W'5 , s at
By DON WHITE
u.s.c.
By, JUDY KLASKIN
Good records come, and good some pretty good songs never
Diane . Walls, S'50, is attend···
records go, bad records COJtle. get anywhere simply because ing u.c.L.A.
When asked where she ~as born, Mrs. S)·lvia K. Gaustad anAt S.M.C.C. is Don Cunning- swered, "I'm a Hoosier. I was born in Indiana." However, this soft•
and they also go. But in the certain disk jockeys didn't play
them as frequently as they
ham, S'50.
final analysis, it's the song
might have: exhibit "A", Eddie With The 40th In Japan . Are speaking, friendly instructor came to California in time to go to the
with the right artist and plenty Fischer's "Bring Back·'· The 1\lany
Former YanksUniversity of Southern California and to graduate from there. If
of plugging that makes the Thrill", a ·really fine song; ex- , When' the Culver City Na·
grade. Oh, yeah, there are thos~ hibit "B", "The Jalopy Song" tional Guard Division was call~ Mrs. Gaustad were not a teacher, she would like to spend all her
time tt·aveling. She and her family took a trip to Europe and were
that argue that any good song by Frankie Laine-very little ed to active duty last month
will go over no matter who the plugging, hence, no hit. On the many alumni were alerted. there for '11% months. They
·
artist. You've got to show me. other hand the opposite is true. Here are only a few:
spent 5 1·2 of those months In
her children. She has a daugh·
Almost any o! the songs The professional. platter push·
ter. Rondi, who goes to Emer•
Don Vasques, Paul Scott, S'50, Norway. The worst experience
Frankie Laine made famous,
ers will grab hold of a medi· Richard Dear, W'50, Gene ·Mar· that Mrs. Gaustad had on the son high school, another daugh·
wouldn't have a chance of sur· ocre song, such as "Old Sol· ion, .S'48, Earl Keefer, S'47,
trip. was crossing the North
ter, Sonia, who goes to Emer·
viva! if r-ecorded by another diers Never Die", and make a
John U'Harriet, Herb Rimling- Sea, because It was so rough all son junior high, and a son,
artist: examples, "Luc"ky Old big thing out of it. Jerry
the way across.
Johnny, in grammar school.
Marion Davis S'49. '
Sun" and "Wild Goose". If Gray's "Sound Off", Is n'o gem
DIck
Krusemark
,S'47.
Mrs. Gaustad teaches Public Both Sonia and Rondi play in
you've heard "Too Young" either.
bronzed and smiling arrived
Speaking I and II, and all«) the California Youth Symphony
done by any one else other than
Mitch MHler and company from Korea last May 14 on the J<~ngllsh, A-ll arul B·ll. Tbe Orchestra.
'"
Nat King Cole, I think you'll have a new folk song out, which St. Paul, and visited Hamilton two Hchools that she taught at
J.lttle Johnny bm't lnt.('rested
see what I mean.
I belleve Is good enough to rate the same day.
before coming to Hantllton were in the fine arf:'l yet. Being a
Point number two, plugging. Top Tune of Tomorrow, nameDorsey high school and Virgll , typl~l nlne-year·old American
I've seen, in my estimation, ly "My Truly Fair".
junior high. She says that sbe. boy, his only Interest at pres·
likes HamlJton best ot all of the ent time Is baseball.
schools at which she has taught. ·
There you have a thumbnail
· (Continued from page One)
Her favorite food is the pie sketch of Mrs. Gaustad and her
tion on a given topic, without that is served In the school family. The easiest way to ree•
ognize Mrs. Gaustad Is to look
the use of a dictionary or any cafeteria at Hamilton. Her hob·
for a teacher who always
grammar guide. ·The topic this by is flowers, but she says that
•~
you
would
never
know
it
to
look
brightens her costumes with
year was, 'If I were to take a
'I ..........
at her meager garden. This re·
gay, colorful flowers.
Trip to Spain."
OWIIed bJ' tile Shuleut BudJ' of A.Jesaudn Ha•lltoa HllJ'Ia Selleel, ~
The second part of the test porter happens to. know, also,
lloltertaoa Blv.t., Loa Aa•ele.. Cnllt.
that once you get on the subwas
to cary on a real conversa- ject of painting a house and
"IF rrs LmmERPubllalled weekiJ' durln~r Use aellool J'ear .,. tile l•uraall•• eiHaee
""ltb the e:o:nptloa of tile flrat and Jaat weeka et the •emeeter,
CALL OUR NUl~mEB"
tion In Spanish, finally to be able what colors to use, Mrs. Gau·
Eatered fta . . eond•eln.. macter Noveuaber 10, UIU, at tile Poat Offlee at
to ·read fluently, know formal stad wlll join in "the conversal.oa Allcelc!ll, Onllforaola, aaader t ... Aet of llarell 8, 18711,
granunar, and have a large vo- tion most willingly.
l'I.!.P,A.. AII·Amerleaa 11110
cabulary.
Flr.t Award Co•·..rnce L.A.c.o. Hlcll llebool Preu Awart1e 11148, tiH8
.10321 National Blvd.
When her husband and claY·
The contest was judged by dren paint, she says that she is
Co-Editors ............................................................. Mervyn Kopp - Donna Weber
VE. 8-8473
TE. 0-!590
Literary Edltor........................- .......- ......_,, __...._,.............-.Elteen Stan.!!!
Senora Marla Jimenez de Cap- always right there to give ad·
Sports Edltor ............................- ............- -.......- ......- .................-Lann:r Le;,"r'l
riles, wife of the president of vice. She loves to cook and Its
Advertising Hanage1·s ......................................- .... Leah Haney - Jud' Clar
News Se1·vlce .............................- ................... _..,................... Mary Ann Alkano
the Latin American Counsular always on the lookout for new
Wm. S. Youksleltel'
.Social Editor ...................................................................................... Judy Clark
Association.
or foreign dishes. Like most wo·
Alumni li:dltora ......................... Dianne Pelllcclotttl and Sharlene Lawson
Senorita
Risdon
remarked
conmen, she doesn't especially like
News Brleta ......................................................................................Carleen Finney
Reporters-Marcia Bernstein, Bob Cheiew, Joe Grossm"n. A.lan Hislop,
fidentially that 'Estrelllta", the the thought of cleaning house.
Nanette lvu, Sharlene Lawson, Donna· Norrie, Dianne Pelllclottt,
877:J W. PIOO BLVD.
only feminine contestant won
Sheila Protage, Dick Russell, Franc.. Schultz, Rlcbard Shapiro,
Mrs. Gaustad Is very proud
(Pie. aa.t Rollertaoa)
Don White, .Tohn Upton a.nl! Mike Stingley,
the vocabulary test by getting of her three children, just as
CR. 11·411110
Typl~<tR ..................................; ...........................Pat Amantla, Shirley Weinstein
in the last word!
any parent is proud of his or
Adviser _,.............................................................. Mrs. Anne w. von Poederoyell
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Former 'Hoosier' Reveals Past

'Esfrellila' Wins Medal.

Palms Lumber Co
JEWELER

'
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·Outstanding Students Win
Bank Achievement Awards
·The fourth annual Bank of America Achievement Awards were
presented at the Board of Education Headquarters on Fort Hill last
Thursday, May 17. These Achievement Awards are given for superior scholarship, leadership, and citizenship and are awarded in four
fields: math-science, fine arts, liberal arts and vocational arts.
More than sOo trophies and $7400 are given away each year to
provide a stimulus for students
to strive for bigger and better
things. The finalists were
awarded prizes ranging from
$50 to $1000 for their efforts.
First placP. winners of $1,000
On Wednesday, May 16, each were Ellen Durva, Univer·
Mrs. Elizabeth Whitney enter- sity, flnfl arts; ,Jerome L. Gold·
tained, at dinner, the Cafeteria
berK, Hollywood, vocational
Managers Club. This club con· arts; Hu~h F.:. Lest.er, Holly·
sists of approximately 60 sen· wood, 1\fath·SC'Ience; and Curt
ior and junior high school J,. Owen, J<;agle Rock, liberal
cafeteria managers.
Art11.
Haig Keobatian decorated the
li'l<enty-one Hamilton stu·
Hamilton cafeteria with beau· dents accompanied by Mrs.
tiful floral arrangements whkh Eugenia Snelson, attended the
ga'\'e a nice atmosphere for f.he
presentation.
dellcious chicken dinner.
The speakers at the Board of
The purpose of the dinner Ed\lcation Auditorium Included
was the annual installation of Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard, Sup.
officers. The officers for next erintendent of Schools; Dr.
year will be. president: Mrs. Louis H. Evans, Minister at the
Kemyolen · of L.A. high; vice· First Presbyterian Church of
president, Mrs. Ava Anderson Hollywood; Walter J. Braun·
THE CAT WAS I,ET OUT OF THE BAGnamed one of .the four Photo I students to win
of North Hollywood high; trea· schwelger, Executive Vice-Presurer, Mrs. Stenues of Sutter sident of the Bank of America;
when awards were announced yesterday at the
red ribbons. Advanced photography students
Junior High;; secretary, Mrs. and G. Millage Montgomery,
lOth Anual Pliot~ Salon. John Kerr, the Photo
took the remaining prizes, With Terry Meade
. Helen Robinson of John Muir; Associate Superintendent of the
I student who took this remarkable picture,
and Stu Habennan copplng first and second
recording secrf!tary, Mrs. Eng· City schools.
"Cat in the Bag," was rewarded with a red ribhigh point honors. Thirty different pictures reland of Virgil Jr. high and
The principal speaker was
bon, one ot the 40 prizes awarded, and was
ceived ·awards from five judges.
luncheon chairman Miss Lee Dr. Louis H. Evans, who talk·
Feber of Jefferson high.
ed about suceeding in life, anq,
After dinner Vern Martin's practical application of know.
11 0H! SUSANNA"
String Quartet entertained with ledge.
(Continued from Page One)
special music.
The Madrigal Singers of Beltic and excellent musical, buy
Special guests that atrended mont High School provided the
your tickets now, for either the
were Principal Walker Brown, entertainment for the crowd of
Friday or Saturday evening perInstalled at a Candlelight Tea Mrs. Gertrude Addison, Edward over 1000 people.
formances. Bring your whole
yesterday were the new officers Thomson, ..s e n I o r ..secrchuy
family, for your pareDts as weU
ot the F'l'l'st Ladies, including school supervisors, Millis Crane
as your little brothers and aisp.resident; Theresa Ballard; Re- and Miu Crosier, and: Food An·
ters will love it.
(Continued from Page One)
cording Secretary. Shirley 01· alysist, Mrs. Ruby Low&.
·
see the pictures over the heads son; correspending Secretary
Following the dessert, Walker
ot the crowd. As usual. the WI· Beryle Martin; treasurer, Carol Brown introduced Miss Florence
iton had a chance to vote tor Winkler; and historian, Donna Crosier who installed the offl·
their fawrite pictures, but as Bordeau.
cers.
an ef the photographs were so
New girls and officers were
The U.C.L.A. campus welcom·
good, everyone had a hard time Installed In the Library at a:lO
tryinc to plek his favorites.
e d several O· t Hamilton's
by Candlelight repeating the
First Ladies pledge in front ot
'French students last week as
their mothers who were the
the University at Westwood
(Continued from Page One)
honored guests. Also present
began Its two·day celebration
1476,
made
the
Rifle
Marksman·
were Mrs. Gertrude Addison,
of the two·thousandth anniver·
girls' prlncLpal and Ml's. 'Shir- ship Award. Mr. Barnes, repre· sary of Paris.
ley Williams, sponsor. Mrs. E. senting the V.F.W., presented
The committee on Drama,
F. Weiss mother of Betty, and this medal to Cadet Sergeant Lectures and M\lsic and the De·
Special lol' Hamilton
Mrs. R. H. Jannlgan, mother of Ronald Barbach.
partment of French began the
Major Paul Mueller present- occasion on May 31 at 8 p.m.
June, present and future pres!·
High Students
. dents, were .also present at the ed two awards. Cadet Staff Ser· in Royce Hall. M. Raoul Bert·
geant Irwin Jacobs won .Out- rand,· Consul General of France
tea table.
Coursages were presented to standing Non-Commission Otfi· at Los Angeles gave a short
new officers and the old presi· cer Medal for Scholastic Stand· address on "The 2000th Anni·
dent. The graduating First La· ing and Leadership Ability, and versary of Paris", followed by
dies presented the club with an the Odstanding Graduating
a film and lecture by famed
While Tuxedo Coal,
Cadet Officer Medal for Scho- traveler, Burton Holmes.
Inscribed gavel..
lastic
Standing
and
Adminis·
Boeeablum
Suits
Dade Tioasea aad Tie
The next event that most
trative Ability was Cadet MaJor concerned Hamilton's French
Kayser Heslery
Barry Marlin.
students was a tea at. Kappa
Judy. Bond Blouses
Cadet Second Lt. Larry Pat· Alpha Theta House, announc·
terson·
received
the·
Outstanding
Ko~d Sportswear
ing the regional prizes in
Service Award Medal for ser- French.
Seamprufe Lingerie
vice to the Hamilton R.O.T.C.
Mrs. Carolyn Clifton, French
Lana Knit Sweater1
unit.
·
teacher, feels that although th•.-'
wanted to Install aew electrimajority of the students have
Duk Coal, Dark
cal home deYiee after aehool
never visited France,
the
anniversary of this famous
and
during
Sununer
time.
Trousers, aad Tie
3830 Main St.
'city, which is older than the
Christian era, should be of
CULVER CITY
Contact VI:. 9·8883
more than usual interest to
...
VI:. 8-450S
them.

Cafeteria Club
Holds Installation

•

"First Ladies" Installed at Tea:
June Jarnagin Accep•s Presidency

Pbofo Salon Closes

Tuxedo
Rentals

Hamilton French
Students Join in
UCLA Celebration

Reward R.O.T.C.

Quist's

Latest
School Clothes
for
..Modern Gals

Special $5.00

-·-

High School Boys
With Car Only

Gregory
Printing Co.

$4.00

CO:RD'S
TUX SHOP

School and Art
Supplies

The Wia•el' fol' This Week Is •••

Shirley Harkins

I·

1432 Third St.
Santa Monica, Calif.

SADA'S FLOWERS

EX. 4-2977

Take Her a Corsage
Culver City
VE. 8-4151

-FLOWER PBONE8Adjaeen' to M·G·H .StacJI...

Los Angele•
TE. 0..2211

Schaeffer
Waterman Iii Eversharp
Pens and Pencils
$1.50 and Up
9364 CULVER BLVD.
VE. $-6989
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STENOGRAPHIC SCHOLARSHIP
Several graduates of this High School
will be selecfed for Free Scholarship
with guaranteed placement. This
Scholarship will be issued on scholastic ability, alertness and personality.
Call TRinity 1078 for appo,in±men±
above. Make applications immediately for June, 1951.
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Last Saturday was a very impo.rtant day. Aside from the fact
that Jt marked the 26th year
that the Kelley Kar Company
opened its doors for business, it
terminated spring sports as scheduled by the Los Angeles Board
of Education for 1951. This sunny afternoon saw Jefferson High
School annex and State CIF
track and field chlimplonshlp,
and the Washington Generals
emerge triumphant in b!l.seball.
THREE MARKS SET
'1'he tra~k meet was held up
north at Berkeley In Edwards
Stadium. This Is the same clndNpath where the Democrats
have <'RI)turf'd this same coveted
victory trophy for three consectt•
• tlve ~·l'n.rs. The results were more
t.han n. usual triumph for Jefferson. There was a st~lc display
ot real gameness, . which one
seldom finds In high schol athle·
tics. E'I-'Cn without the service of
sure point makers as sprlntt'r
Floyd Dennis, 1\lller Jim Walker
and the relay team, plus the fact
that galloping AI Moore, 440 ace,
WM hampered n;ith a spike puncture, the Jeffersonians managed
to comr•lle 16 1~2 points. AI·
though nine dty schools were
11hle. to have at least one man In
the running, not one of these
rept·esentat.lves was from the
\\'!'stt>rn Circuit.
Tht' City men grabbed three
blue ribbons. Holland (Jef) took
f;~"E<t in the broad jump 22 ft,
• 5 3-4 inches. Merrill (Belmont)
soared 13 ft. for another one,
and Poly's relay team breezed
through the 880 in 1 m. 30.95 for
number .three. An old friend,
Hamilton of Jordon, tied for second in the high jump.
TlH• baseball finale was more
like a basketball tilt. Coach Bob
·White's Generals won themselves
at 33·2 contest, Rancho Clenega,
from San Pedro, which ln tum
g11incd them the unofficial posl!ession of the city title- In the
semi finals, the same morning, a
Washington pitcher, Don Green,
threw a no-hit, 'no-run ball game
at North Hollywood. The Surveyors really ended a fine season
in championship style.
POT POURI
Ronnie Peyton, S'ISO, who re•
celved a S<'.holarship to Harvard
upon his graduation, has been
ca.ptalnlng the frosh horsehlders
for the Crlm11on this year. He is
presently 'holding down the cat·
c-hcr's po~llion , • •
Jerry Todd, another former
Yank athlete, is up, around, and
feeling fine after his spine injury
he received last month. · Jerry
was injured seriously, when he
fell off his pet apparatus, the
rings. He was on the S. C. gym·
team preparing for the nationals
when the ill-fated accident· occurcd . · . . .
It's time for American Legion
E~seball again, . and once more
Yankee swatsmen will be wielding their big hickories for the
Culver Legion. As you will recall ,
'Athlete of the Month" Elliott
Fagan wa$ the star of last year's
tourney. Heading the aspirants
are Merv Kopp, Don Raskin,
Paul Martin, and numerous other
homcbrcddcrs.
Yankeetown has had more
fame brought to them. Bob
Shapiro, senior aye, won a de·
cisive match last week that
gave him the Pacific Coast
Table Tennis Championship.

Mark. Linnes Honored
Again at Sports Ba~quet

Mark Linnes, Hamilton's stel·
OFFICIAL NOW
The vital statistics for the lar gymnast, last Friday night,
gained another award. . This
Western Loop's high point man time the award was in the
In track are now officially com· form of a trophy, presented to
pleted. Leading the league wfth him by Claude Turley, gym
a total of 68 1·4 points was Gon· coach. The trophy was ·inscrib·
ed with the following ·words:
doUe.r Leon Clarke. He was close- "Capt. • Linnes, Outstanding,
ly followed by Holly-HI's Garrett 1951". Coach Turley presented
Gerlich. Now getting closer to the trophy to Mark ·at the an·
home, "Golden Boy", Ronnie nual Spring . Sports banquet ..
· The dinner was attended byWresman was fifth, Chuck
approximately 130 fathers, sons,
Coutts was eighteenth, and Bob and faculty members. ..Guest
Cow<lell was No. 28. It seems speaker for the affair, Rosy
that Clarke made as many points G!lhousen, head
Hollywood
by himself as Yanl(ee harriers Star baseball scout, amused
were able to amass throughout those present with anecdotes
the entire season.
about baseball.

Final Averages of Baseballers
Final league batting satlstics for the 1951 Hamilton Baseball
Varsity:
G AB H R Ave.
Poston •. .'......................... 14 50 21 10 .420
Abarta ........... :................ 14 45 15
6 .333
Volpe .......... :................... 2 3
1
1 .333
Martin ............................14 33 10 10 .303
Aitken ............................ 10 29
8
1 .276
Kopp .............................. 13 35 8
6 .229
Snyder ............................13 44 10
6 .227
Wagenseller .................. 7 18' 4 3 .222
Moore ..............................13 38
8
2 ..211
2 .182
Weiss .. :........................... 8 11 2
4
4 .143
Fagan ........ ,..................... 12 28
2 .107
Richardson ....................12 28 3
0 .000
Lebovitz ........................ 1 1 0
0 .000
Schoen ............................ 2 1 0
0
0 .000
Davis .......................... - .. 4
8
89 83 40
Team Totals ............... . 853 98 ISS .•2~ 14
Poston had the most at bats, IIOJ the-most hits, 21; the best av·
erage, 420. Poston and Ml!l;tln scored ·the most runs, 10. Snyder hM
the most doubles, S; there is a tour-way tie for triples; Abarta hall
the most home runs; Kopp has the most DB's, 8, and Rlchartl!lon and
Snyder have the <lublotts honor of having the most strikeouts, 11.
Poston also lends In stolen bases, to.

Live· Baseball Inspiration
Incites Author of "Casey"
Baseball has been the catise of many Inspirational works, but
perhaps the. greatest of them all Is that famlliar and humorous
prody about the typical hometown slugger/ "Casey at the Bat." Yes,
probably everyone has heard that poem, but very few remember how
or when it was written.
The familiar lines of "Casey at the Bat'' were con~octed by a
Harvard graduate of 1885, Er·
nest Thayer. At Harvard, Thay·
er had been editor of The Lam·
poon, the noted Crimson paper
on literary humor, and had con·
tinued in the field of journal·
ism, as a reporter for the San
Francisco Examiner. An enthu·
siastic baseball fan, he used to
root particularly hard for
slugger named John Patrick
Cahill, who was playing for the
San Francisco Seals.
. One day, Thayer went to the
ballpark to watch the Seal~
play. The game was a close
one, and San FranciS('O was los·
ing by one run, and had two
outs In the ninth, whf'n Slugger
Cahill strode to the plate, with
a look· of grim defiance on his
face. The crowd roared as he
took his famous batting stance,
and then with two called
strikes on him, he misserl with
a tremendous swipe, and the
game was over.
Thayer went back to his of·
flee, still suffering from the

a

RENT A TUX SHOP
2606 SO. CRENSHAW ·BLVD.

FOR A GOOD DEAL FOR THE PROM

SEE US

·

Complete Outfit. . . . . . . . .

$6··1s·
•

Shirt, Su!lpender; and Shoes; In· Addition to White Coat,
Trousers and Bow Tie

INCLUDES llVIlRYTHING

·"".
·--·· ----'----'------
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By LANNY LEWIS

stigma of the defeat, and pro·
ceeded to write "Casey at the
Bat". The poem was printed
the next day in the Examiner.

BEVERLYWOOD
FLOWER SHOP
2410 So. not ... rti!OR
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YOnk Pigskinners Complete
Spring Practice Sessions

Spring f?Otball practice was completed last Friday afternoon and,
as a result, next season's _prospects do not look ,too dim. With many
returning pigskinners, including eight Varsity lettermen, the squad
Is just aP<>ut where It was at the end of iaRt season. Taking into con•
sideration the experience itW!)lved, this is very good.
Ninety-six Yankees have been given sixth period berths, but this
does not mean that other hope·
ful aspirants need not try. Any· have coached the pigskinners
boy wllling to work can come this spring. Coach Sutherland
out after school and work out is interested in any tenth grad·
with the team. The coaches are
er who can show some good
not always 100 percent right,
stuff and this is the opportunand• anybody who considers ity which many have looked
himself Varsity (or Bee> ma· for.
terlal, should go out and show
Getting over to the ;ubject of
his stuff next September. These possible "SaJ.,hurys", there· are
96 Yanks have .gained berths,
few athletes at Hamilton today
but falling to keep in shape and who can match his superlative
not working out can quickly playing ability. Mentally and
·break down weeks of training. physically, there are two Yanks
Hard work. cooperation, team· ·who can become All-League
work, and spirit add enormous- contenders; namely, Bud Guth·
ly to the team's material and rie and Gary Peterson. Guthrie
help turn out winning squacls.
will tal<e over Salsbury's spot
Out .of the 36 men on last while Peterson will pl8y left
year's Varsity squad, 18 are tackle, tentatively spe!1 king.
returning next season which 111
Thf' line will be th(' strOll!"·
a good sign In any man's bo-ol(. est In experienee within fa
Among these 18, are· eig·ht re·
leag·ue with the exeeption W'
turning lettermen; Fred Gar· that. of the Gondoliers. Casuallv
dner, Walter Huhn, Don Haz·
looldn~ O\'('t' the sqnnd, you.r
ard, Bud Guthrie, Gary Peier·
repor·ter prcdids that th(' most
son, Ernie Bales, Ralph Ander· pt·omlsing linemen will indudt'
son and Dick Sheldon.
Ralph And('t·son, RE; \Va ltl'r
The other returning Varsity lfuhn, LJi:; Bud Guthl'ie, run·
men are paced by Jack Ed· ning· guard; Don Hazat·d, stand·
·wards, Dick McMinn, Ronnie
ing g·na r·d; Gary Pet er!'ion, L T:
Wreesman, Don Bott, and Ed
Dick 1\lcl\linn, RT: and .Tack
Lafferty. Three Bee lettermen Edwar·ds, C.
who will be moved to Varsity
The backfirld Is not as sc·
are Eugene Cummings, Paul
curely settled as the line. The
Martin, and Dick Howell. Two squad will be working off the
JV men are also proving help·
sing.Je wing and a lot of hard
ful and will mean a shot-in,the·
work is going to have to g()
arm for Coach Bus Sutherland into a successful backfield. Die!<:
next season. They are Ronnie Shelclon will try to hold clown
Bassell and Joe Vargas.
tailback, but the leading con•
tender has it all over him for
Over a dozen B·10's, many of
whom look very promising, speed. He is Ronnie Wreesman.
Don Bot t lr<Hls Eugene Cum·
have Varsity exponents. Add·
min.c:s and Ernie Bales to block·
lng these to the many who will
ing back spot, but don't count
enroll this coming season, the
the last two out They are far
squads will be pretty full. Two
from it. Fullback will probably
men new to the feel of Pigskin
be held down bv Pnul MArtin
who have shown quite a bit of
while Freel G,qr(lner will take
stuff on the gridiron during the
over wing back.
past weeks are Paul Urpln,
Varsity gymnast, and Bob
Barring inJuries from the
Jones, a B-11, who has come to
crystal ball, Hamilton's chances
Hamilton from Mesa, Arizona.
In next season's pigskin races
are more than fair. Regardless
Mel Zlndler and ,Joe Volpe
of the metropolitan papers a .
wlll be the two Yanks who will
their scribes, we will not do
probably pace the Bee squad
poorly as Jagt season. If the
• this coming season. Both will
members of the tPam keep
' be seniors and this wlll be their
their heads clown to normal
last season.
size, cut out their smoking anrl
Bus Sutherland, along with
continue to rxrrcis('. Tinmilton
Dave Rebd ·and Carl Brown,
will givl' the other Sunset-loop·
ers a fight.

Leslie V. Gray
JEWELER

nh·ol.

Convenient Credit

CALL VE. 9-7353
Pr<>mpt and PerNOJIRl
Attf'ntlnn

Noel R. Fletcher
.

JEWELER

GIFTS • COSTUME JE\VET,Rl'
883'1 \V, Plco BITe!,, L.A. 34

cJte•tvle., 811748

388/S ·Main St. - Culver City
Phone VE. 8-51S88

HAL'S
Chevron Station
!!lttel!ln ll:r.Nl f,tJ hrll!nllon
Fnrnlll rtCf<·Ur & DJ1ll,JVE1l1'
Vlll. S-9868 2302 S. Robert8on nt

·KENTUCKY
BOYS
."Famous Hamburgers"
8629 Wesl Plco Bhtd.
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CR. 5·9352

SQUARE
JUMP and JIVE
in a

MORTON'S
Dinner Jacket
Rent
Your Dinner Jackel
and

Tux Trousers
Jnelmlin~ Your Choice
or ColoJ·s in Bo\\' TIPS

BERT'S

Headquarters
Grewe
Levis
Sweaters
Levi Jackets

a·ERT'S
3834 MAIN ST.

DON'T BE A

Culver Clly

MORTON'S
TUX SHOP
81 !i S. Hill Sf.
1\ff"Zz. Floor

Open Until 8 p.m.

